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CSU VOICE / BACHELOR OF MUSIC / MUSIC EDUCATION CONCENTRATION

BACHELOR OF MUSIC, PERFORMANCE CONCENTRATION 
— VOICE OPTION

INDIVIDUALIZED AND ENGAGED SUPPORT
The voice faculty is committed to preparing students to find their own, unique, individual instrument and artistic identity, as well as 
producing diverse artists who can contribute to the arts community in thoughtful, sustainable, and engaging ways.

UNIQUE COURSE OFFERINGS 
First semester students take Freshman Voice Studio, which focuses on building skills that will support them throughout their study 
and beyond, while facilitating a sense of community within the voice cohort. Students work with all members of the voice faculty 
during their freshman year, building mentoring relationships with each member of the voice faculty.

PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITIES
The voice faculty  believe  that becoming an effective communicator is what allows our graduates to excel in their chosen field. 
Students are encouraged to be active participants in choral ensembles, musical theatre, stage works, and chamber music with equal 
consideration given to all students. 

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
The best way to learn to teach is to teach. Both our curriculum and extracurricular programs are infused with many hours of teaching 
time in front of real students. Music education students are connected to local schools for practicums during their first semester of 
coursework and have the opportunity to participate in elementary education programs like BRAINY and the Middle School Outreach 
Ensembles program for secondary schools. 

STRONG MUSIC TEACHERS ARE STRONG MUSICIANS 
Music education students have ample time and coursework to deepen their musicianship and artistry. Applied professors and 
conductors work closely with students to support their musical growth and development. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES 
The music education faculty collaborate closely with students in a tight-knit community, both in and 
outside of class. Additionally, students can pursue unique tracks available for advanced, specialized 
certifications outside the K-12 Music Teaching licensure such as the National Kodály Teaching 
Certification and Eurhythmics Certificate. 

GRADUATE SUCCESS 
CSU music education undergraduates have a strong record of job placement upon graduation and regularly 
lead the state in innovation and leadership. Our graduates are part of a supportive and enthusiastic base 
of alumni teaching throughout Colorado and the United States. 
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